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GOLDEN 
FEATHER

ONE MORE

Step By Step School from Noida. On 
the same day evening, our champions 
defeated the Vishwas Nav Sharda Public 
School boys in Semi-finals with a score 0f 
5-0. Finally on 19th October they won in 

the decisive match against Shahsatnam Ji 
School from Rajasthan with a 2-0 score. 
Our proud winning team was awarded 
60,000 rupees cash prize along with the 
sparkling golden trophy.  

School’s under 17 football champions 
have adorned one more golden 

feather in the much feathered hat by 
lifting the 59th National Inter-school 
football tournament Subroto Cup Trophy 
at Gwalior. This winning frenzy took 
its flight with the quarter finals on 18th 
October where our under-17 heroes 
smashed 11 goals against no goal against 

For the excellence and experience that the name Peevees is known for, has reckoned many times 
over the years. This year for the outstanding performance and contribution in Scholastic and 
Co-Scholastic Areas we got International School Award (ISA), Dubai - Best Residential School 
of the Year Award – 2018. The School was awarded for being the Best Residential School in 
Kerala, by ‘Prime Time Research Media, New Delhi’ at the 6th Global Education Excellence 
Award in New Delhi. Education World India School Rankings (EWISR), a unique grading 
unit that evaluate and assess the country’s 1000 better known primary and secondary schools, 
awarded  Education World Indian School Ranking Awards - 2018-19 for the Best Co-Education 
Boarding School in Kerala and ranked 19th among the top class elite Boarding Schools in India.
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‘Hindi Diwas’ assembly began with the song “Humko mann 
ki Shakti dena” followed by a Hindi poem recitation by Haya 
of grade IV and introduction of the novel ‘Sevasadan’ by 
Mridula Shankar of grade V. Obviously it was a programme of 
Infotainment.

The Taekwon- Do champions of the school made their 
historical performance in 15th South & West India Invitational 
ITF Taekwon-Do Championship held in Kozhikode on Oct 
20th and 21st 2018 by bagging medals in various levels. 
Among the eight states which participated in the event Kerala 
stood as the first- runner up, for which the contribution of 
Peeveeites is worth mentioning. 
1. ANJOOM MOHAMED SHERHA.P - GOLD (Ind 
Sparring), SILVER (Self-Defense Routine), 2 - BRONZE 
(Self-Defense Routine, Individual Tuls)
2. SOORYA SURENDRAN – 2-SILVER (Individual Sparring, 
Individual Tuls),2 - BRONZE(GroupTuls, Team Sparring)
3. TARUN SHANKAR – BRONZE (Individual Sparring)
4. NIDHA – SILVER (Individual Sparring), BRONZE 
(Individual Tuls)
5. ZAKIYA ZIYA – SILVER (Individual Sparring)
6. MRIDULA SHANKAR, IZHAR FAROOK and ADVIN 
DANIEL (participated)

Dealing with money, 
commercial aspects 
of social interaction 
and production for 
consumptions are 
some of immensely 
integral part of 
our daily life. Hence to unleash the entrepreneur in every 
Peeveeite, the brand new Peevees Currency was launched on 
22nd September 2018. Principal Mr. Radhakrishnan released 
the green currency designed by teacher Mr. Nimsheer, and 
students Mohammed Ameenudheen and Shamil Abubakar. 
The Peevees Cafeteria Las Tapas, run by the commerce 
students of Peevees will utilize the newly launched currency 
for weekend transactions among the students. This will 
ultimately enable the students  to understand how the money 
floats and circulates in a commercial scenario. 

Hindi he hum

Department of Mathematics conducted Special Math Assembly on 
27th September 2018 in Amphitheatre. As a step towards inculcating 
logical thinking among the younger generation, some mathematical 
facts about interesting numbers were discussed. Children rendered 
informative speeches about the mathematic geniuses from India such as 
Arya Bhatta and Srinivasa Ramanujan. The inspiring story about these 
world renowned mathematicians left every one amazed. On the other 
hand, some interesting aspects of Pythagoras and his theories too were 
presented by the students. 

Formula for Life

Taek
won-Do

JAGO GRAHAK JAGO!
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Education goes beyond books into all walks of life, including 
art and creativity. Hence, through our annual CCA Programs 

we recognize, appreciate and reward talent. The students were 
encouraged to express themselves through various onstage and 
off-stage events.  The winners secured their certificates under 
various categories and performances. 

INTER-HOUSE 
COMPETITIONS

A teaching when comes from the person who has been there and done 
that is more impactful is something greater than preaching. This was 
proved vividly when 27th October grade XI and XII students from science 

and commerce stream had an opportunity to hear it from Prabhu Kishore, 
Managing Director of Varun Motors. As, our chief guest is a living example 

of a fair attitude of risk-taking and hard-work, he shared his experiences as an 
entrepreneur and motivated the students to work hard and be ready for challenges. His 

personality and experience clearly gave a message that for growth, we have to be a little 
adventurous and come out of our comfort zones. Ultimately this session left our future 

entrepreneurs with clear footprints to follow. 

Enterprising Lessons 
from the Achiever

The 62nd Kerala Piravi Day was observed on 1st 
November 2018. The assembly began with a poem 
recitation by the teacher Mrs. Padmapriya. This poem by 
Vallathol Narayanan Menon sings laurel of the grandeur 
of Kerala. Later exclusive Malayalam Pledge by celebrated 
Malayalam writer M.T.Vasudevan echoed through the 
amphitheatre. There were songs, local folk dance and a 
moving mono act too. Parents were excited to see the 
tiny toddlers perform the traditional ‘tiruvathira’ dance 
as our Kindelandians were clad in the off-white cotton 
‘pattu pavada’. However, a special ona sadya was served 
for the lunch.   

LONG LIVE KERALA
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It was once again a proud moment for 
the School as our under-19 football team 
lifted the CBSE CLUSTER X Football 
championship trophy by defeating CMI 
Public School Chalakkudy by a score 
of 2-0.Throughout the tournament 
Peevees under-19 players left everyone 

awe-stuck by carrying forward their 
winning-spree reminding everyone of 
the similar tradition set by our under-17 
team. Our first victory was against Holy 
Grace Academy with a score of 4-0. This 
was followed by another win against 
Lemer Public School (Thriprayar) at 

a score of 3-0. By beating Dayapuram 
Residential School (Kozhikode) at 
3-1 our champions entered semifinals 
where they won by a score of 5-4 against 
Ansar English School (Perumbilavu).

SETTING 
GOALS
Higher  and  

Higher…

Our commendably skilled swimming coach 
Mr.Subhash K. made our school proud with his 
exceptional achievement at 5th  National Masters 
Swimming Championship 2018 organized 
at Kurnool, Andhra Pradesh during 27th  and 
28th  October 2018. Mr Subhash clinched Gold in 
4 Categories-Water Polo, 50mtr.Butter Fly, 4x5mtr. 
midlay relay and 4x5 mtr. freestyle. However he 
could secure second position in 50 mtr Breast 
Stroke with 5 Medals.

Swimming to Success

On 27th  October 2018 our 
Peeveeites swimming team 
secured second runner up position 
in Malappuram Sahodaya Aquatic 
Championship Splash held at 
Silver Mount International School 
Perinthalmanna. Our boys’ team 
grabbed 9 Gold, 10 Silver and 5 
Bronze. Our commendably skilled 
swimming coach Mr.Subhash K. 
took the school to the zenith with 

his exceptional achievement at 
5th  National Masters Swimming 
Championship 2018 organized at 
Kurnool, Andhra Pradesh during 
27th  and 28th  October 2018 with 
Gold in 4 Categories-Water Polo, 
50mtr.Butter Fly, 4x5mtr. midlay 
relay and 4x5 mtr. freestyle. 
However he could secure second 
position in 50 mtr Breast Stroke 
with 5 Medals.

The Prince 
of the Waters
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The school hosted CBSE Cluster ‘X’ 
Table Tennis Championship 2018. 

Around 135 students from various districts 
participated across under14, under17 and 
under19 categories.The Inauguration 
ceremony began with Flag hoisting by the 
chief guest Prof. Saifudheen. C (HOD. 
PE Dept. PSMO College Thirurangadi) 
who raised the CBSE Sports and Games 
flag. Mr. P. V. Abdul Wahab (Chairman 
Peevees Public School, MP-Rajyasabha) 
hoisted the School Flag. Oath was taken 
by the games captain. The Chairman 
addressed the assembly and spoke about 
sports as a medium to bring life back to 
normal after the natural disaster. Similarly 

thoughts were echoed by the chief guest 
as he emphasized on the significance 
of athletic activities in daily life. Hence 
the students were encouraged to take up 
challenges and utilize such opportunities 
to the maximum. The overall champion’s 
trophy was lifted by Devamatha CMI 
Public School (Thrissur). The under 
19 Boys Championship was lifted by 
Chinmaya Vidyalaya (Kannur) and 
JDT Islam New Hope English school 
(Kozhikode) grabbed under17 and 
under 14 championship trophies. The 
mega event was concluded with equally 
overwhelming closing ceremony as it 
started. Municipal Chairperson Mrs. 
Padmini Gopinath enthralled the 
atmosphere in the amphitheater with her 
witty sense of humour and encouraged the 
gen-X to strive and go higher. 

Girls of Peevees Public School became champions 
of Malappuram Sahodaya Under 19 Throw ball 
Championship after beating Peevees Model 
School in the finals held at St. Francis School 
Vaniyambalam. Diya of grade VII won the best 
player award and the school acknowledged the 
efforts of the coach Mrs. Beena.

The champions of the school had eyes only at their goals, literally 
and practically. On 10th October, they rightfully lifted the 
trophy by defeating Gurukulam Public School (Venginissery) 
with 6-0 win. Furthermore, they went on setting the goals 
higher as they won the semifinals against CSM Central School 
(Thalikulam) with a score of 6-0. Similarly, under the captainship 
and vice captainship of Christopher Rajkumar and Shafas K.F 
respectively,  taking over the finals too proved to be a cakewalk 
for the champions of Peevees Public School.  The team has played 
in the national level and got qualified to the pre-quarters.

Why should boys 

     have all the fun?

On The Same Table

CBSE Cluster X Football (UNDER-17) 

CHAMPIONSHIP
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26th September 2018 Pee 
vees Kinderland was a per 

sona of what Royal blue would be. The children got 
acquainted with the colour blue through water-cycle 
project, blue bell flower and were encouraged to perform 
craft activities. There were ‘blue them’ dance and rhymes 
too along with popsicles and under-water decorations that 
kept the children amused.  

Orange day was celebrated on 29th November 2018 at 
Peevees Kinderland. Our creative teachers made them 
aware of this colour of power, dominance, aggression 
and zeal through activities like colouring the carrots, 
colour sorting. The children spoke about the colour 
orange and also saw the colour mixing experiment.  
They witnessed volcanic eruptions and interacted 
with our intern Mr. Rowash from South Africa who 
amused the children with some stimulating activities 
like sensing the objects blind-folded. 

On 8th October 2019 the toddlers of Kinderland had 
an experience of getting into the skin of animals as they 
had a dramatic play ‘Vet-Clinic’. The teachers tried the 
optimum to let the children understand all aspects of life 
and environment. With this purpose, the children are 
introduced with different themes each month. The theme 
of October was ‘Animal Kingdom’ hence letting the children 
know why a vet is inevitable. The children enacted various 
animals getting treated for their illness by the vet. 

Purple day was celebrated on the 30th of October where children 
brought fruits, vegetables and objects of purple colour and were 
encouraged to speak about the colour and the objects they 
brought. Through craft activities like vegetable dabing, thumb 
impression grapes and flowers and worksheets for painting and 
colouring activities, children were reinforced to connect with the 
colour. By sorting pebble activity the children could differentiate 
among various colours too. Not only this, the children observed 
a science experiment to see how colours merge and transform 
into other colours. 

Drenched in 
blue

The Purple Parade at Peevees

Orange Day

I am there for you…
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Ozone day was observed on 17th September, to make the students 
aware of the threats caused to the earth.  The department of Science, 
with art and craft teacher Mr. Subin presented the history and the 
present scenario effectively. Children from primary section rendered 
thoughtful speeches with placards to teach about the intensity of 
damage that we have already done to the protective Ozone layers. 
The Principal Mr. Radhakrishnan C spoke about the natural 
calamity in the state and how the after-effects are still making the 
people suffer with scarcity of water. 

Prof Bernard Ryder(Anglia Ruskin University)and Ms Marget Ryder made a brief visit to our 
campus on 11th September 2018.The duo had a fruitful interactive session with our students on 
career opportunities and various courses offered by Anglia Ruskin University,UK.The duo left 
the school gratified and promising to come back again.

Out-bound training for teachers was conducted at Peevees Mirage 
Nilambur on 13th and 14th of October to enlighten the teachers 
and administrative staff of the school. Mr. Justin Babu the resource 
person from Bengaluru entertained, motivated, enlightened and 
guided the participants towards a better and positive work culture. 
The element of accountability, selflessness and team-spirit were 
encouraged and focused. 

Save Earth

Chit Chat

ONE DIRECTION 
ONE GOAL
Out-bound Training for Teachers and Administrative staff
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From Kindergarten to grade XII students visited and enjoyed 
across various places along with their teachers. On the 17th 
of October Peevees Kinderlandians were taken to Teak 
museum. However the same day, our grade 1 and 2 children 
were accompanied to the amusement park Flora Fantasia at 
Valanchery, Kerala. Students from grades 3, 4 and 5 visited 
Lulu International Shopping mall at Kochi on 17th October. 
They  enjoyed their journey in metro train from Aluva to 
Edapally. . The same mall was visited by our Grade 6, 7 and 8 
students too.  The seniors took 3 days and 2 nights to weave 
memories of fun when they explored Mysore and Bengaluru 
during 17th - 21st October. They visited St. Philomina 
Church, Zoo, Brindavan Gardens, Wonderla Bangalore, mall 
and Snow world. The most exciting part of the trip for the 
students was the DJ night which echoed in their hearts for 
long. 

Collecting 
Memories 
for Tomorrow


